Thursday 10 October 1968
Winterland, San Francisco, USA

[Aud = Audience]

1st Show:

Noel: One, one, one. Good evening, hello, we’ll get tuned up an’ some other things [?]


1. ARE YOU EXPERIENCED 

If you can just, get your, mind together
Come on across to me-e
We’ll hold hands and then we’ll, watch the sunri-ise, sunrise 
From the bottom of the sea
Ah, but first are you-uh experienced? ha-ha
Have you ever been experienced?
We-e-ell I ha-a-a-ave

I know, I know, you’ll probably scream and cry
Your little world won’t let you go 
But who in your measly little world 
Are you tryin’ to prove 
You’re made out of gold and you can’t be sold
Oh, are you experienced?
Have you ever been experienced?
Well I ha-a-ave
Let me prove it to you 

I know, I know, you’ll probably scream and cry
Your little world won’t let you go 
Who in your measly world 
Are you probably tryin’ to screw, that-uh
They’re tellin’ you ho-made out of gold and you can’t be bought or sold
Oh, but are you experienced?
Have you ever bee-een experienced?
Yeah
Not necessarily stoned but-uh, beautiful

Jimi : Yeah, okay then, thank you, yeah okay. Hold on, li-li-like I said before-uh, we toon 
up between every-uh number, so if you all can stand that, you know, we can get into somethin’ really groovy.. We toon up because we really care for your ears that’s why we don’t play so loud, okay, so dig, it’s gonna take about-uh thirty more seconds to toon up, hold on, gi’ me an ‘A’…Yeah it’s-uh really a drag sometimes when you’re tryin’ to play s-some-some sounds and, like, your strings slip off the thing up here and, like, we’ll be havin’ that kind of trouble all night tonight, but we’ll just pretend this, there ain’t no strings, so therefore does not slip off. And then we’ll continue on with a thing that we recorded on our third LP, which is called ‘A’ lectric Ladyland [Released only six days earlier] and it’s a thing called-uh Voodoo Chile Slight Return, my people…if I can remember the words….



2. VOODOO CHILE (Slight Return) 

Well I stand up next to a mountain
I chop it down with the ledge of my hand...yeah
Well I stand right next to a mountai-ain
And chop it down with the edge of my hand
Well I pick up all the pieces and take an island
Might even ‘raise a little sand’*
 ‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile, Voodoo chile
Lord knows I’m a Voodoo chile, hey, hey

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
I’ll give it right back, one of these days
I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet ti-ime
I’ll give it right back one of these days
…don’t meet you no more in this world 
I’ll meet you on the next one and don’t be la-ate, don’t be late
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile, Voodoo chile
Lord knows I’m a Voodoo chile, yeah

* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry etc.

Noel: Thank you very much, ta
Jimi : Yeah, hold on one second, I got ‘o change guitars ‘cause this one just stays out o’ 
toon. All right?...[tuning] play again…yeah, we’re having slight-I’d like to, oh well, I’m-uh way, you know, you know, you know how that is, you all dig it, uh-you know, I got this right here, okay, you all get into that, uh-let’s see now, while people are getting’ into things, we’d like to go, way back in time, go back to about the seventeenth century1, and do a thing called Red House that we recorded about two years ago, [cheers] an’-uh dedicate it to the American and the international audience, this time, you know, goes somethin’ like this here…  

1 Twentysixth recorded mention of Jimi referring to some of his early singles and songs off his first LP 
   (most frequently ‘Red House’ or ‘Hey Joe’) as being recorded over a hundred years ago. Possibly a 
   reference to Elmore James’  strange 1954 song ‘1839 Blues’ which starts with him singing in a weird voice: 

 “Hey Joe… you know I’m a young man this time
  And you know I ain’t seen my baby since 1839
  I got to find her. What you say?”
   ….


3. RED HOUSE

Yeah… yeah 

There’s a red house over yonder, ba-aby
That’s-uh where my-y baby stayed, yeah
Lord, there’s a red house over yonder baby
Lord, that’s where my baby stay-y-yeah
Yeah, that’s all right too
I ain’t been home to see my pretty baby
Lord, in about a, let’s see now
Ninety nine and one half day*-y-yeah
Lord, have mercy baby…yeah

Wait a minute somethin’s wro-ong 
Lord, the key won’t unlock this doo-oor
Lord, Lord, Lo-o-o-ord
Wait a minute somethin’s wrong baby
Wait a minute somethin’s wrong baby
Lord, Lord, ke-ey won’t unlock this doo-oor, yeah
Lord, unlock this doo-oo-oor

I got a bad, bad feelin’ 
My baby, my baby don’t live here no mo-o-ore
That’s all right I still got my guitar, baby
Yeah, broke my heart, don’t mind

Well, I’m goin’ back over yonder baby, now
Yeah, way back over yonder, across the woo-oo-ood
Yeah, way back over yonder 
Lord, I’m goin’ way back over yonder baby
Lo-ord, way back yonder, ‘cross the hill, babe

If my baby don’t love me no mo-o-ore
I know good and well that her little fat sister will he-he
(Let me say that right)
oh-Her sister wi-ill

* Three month jail term

Jimi : Let’s see. I tell you what, we’ll just go and do a thing that we used to do way back in 
the good old days there, when I was takin’ acid, yea-he-heah, uh-let’s see-hee-hee, I don’t think you all was doin’ it, uh-dig, with no-somethin’ goin’ like this here, it’s dedicated to somebody’s old lady, after the show, I don’t know whose it’s gonna be, we’ll find out soon as we come off stage, it’s called Foxy Lady, all right? He-he-he….


4. FOXY LADY  [Backing vocal - Noel]

Now you know you’re a cute little heart breaker, yeah foxy 
And you know you’re a cute little love maker, oh-ah foxy
I wan’ ‘o take you home 
I won’t do you no harm
Got to be all mine, all mine, ooh shucks, foxy lady

I see you, I’m down on the scene, foxy
You make me wan’ ‘o get up and scream
(Foxy)
I’ve made up my mind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my precious time
Got to be all mine, all mine, ooh shucks, foxy lady 

I’ve made up my mind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my precious time
You got ‘o be all mine,wooh, foxy lady 
Here I come baby he-he-he
Comin’ ‘o get yo’, you know the rest of the mess, ha-ha-ha

Foxy

Oh you look so good baby
(I’m out o’ toon, but hell, baby)
Noel: Thank you very much, ta… an oldie.
Jimi : Goes something like this here…


5. LIKE A ROLLING STONE (Robert ‘Bob Dylan’ Zimmerman)

Once upon a time you dressed so fine
Threw the bums a dime In your prime, uh-didn’t you?
People call, say, “Beware, doll, you’re bound to fall.”
You thought they were all uh-kiddin’ you

You used to, you used to laugh about-uh
oh-Everybody that was hangin’ out
But now you don’t, talk so loud
Look at yo’ uh-now you don’t, baby, you don’t seem so proud
About havin’ to be scroungin’ your next mea-eal

Hey-ey! how does it feel, hey how does it feel baby
To be on your own 
A complete unknown 
A complete unknown 
Like a rollin’ stone

You’re goin’ to the finest school, all right, Miss Lonely but
You know you only used to get, juiced in it
Nobody here to taught yo how to live out on the streets
And now you just gonna have to get, used to it

You say you’d never, you’d never compromise with The Mystery Tramp
But now you, you got to realise
He’s not sellin’ any alibi-i-i’s
After he stares at you from the vacuum of his eye-he-he-s
And he says ‘Hey baby would you-uh like to uh-make a dea- eal’

Hey, how does it feel 
Oh Lord, how does it feel, baby 
To be on your own
No direction home 
A complete unknown
Lord, like a rollin’ stone

[misses out next verse]

Princes of the streeple [sic] and all the pretty people
They are laughin’ drinkin’ thinkin’ that they 
uh-Got it made 
Exchangin’ all precious gifts and things, whatever
You better take your diamond ring 
I think you better, you better pawn it babe

You used to be, oh so amused at Napoleon in rags 
And the sweet talk that he used
Oh run to him, baby, now, he calls you, you can’t refuse
Oh when you ain’t got nothin’-uh, you got-uh nothin’ to lose, girl
Hey baby, you’re invisible now, you got no secrets to concea-ea-eal
Hey baby, how does it fee-eel
Oh, Lord, Lord, Lord, how does it… 
… on your own
No direction home, a complete unknown
Like a rollin’ stone

Jimi : Before we start we’d like to say, we’d like to say, thank you very much man for 
Stayin’ this long. We’ve only one more last song to do an’, you know, we got ‘o do it because, like, we really, we can’t remember the words of all the other songs. We got-uh, let’s see, five more shows here, so, by that time we might be able to get into somethin’ really, really nice, you know, but we’d like to-uh thank you for coming to our jam session tonight, gi’ me an ‘A’ Noel… [tuning]… Like to dedicate this to everybody who’s aware, it goes somethin’ like this here, the beginning will start off like–uh ‘This Is America’, the beginning, today, you know, an’-uh, like, it won’t be the beginning, we’ll just listen to the beginning All right? Then we’ll go on to us, next part…[feedback intro starts] …Hey man, gi’ me some real groovy lights man, damn I wanna look like  …[?] ordered these and now they look kind o’ pretty though, yeah. Don’t put that …[?] in, you have a cool time, man, oh well…..[?] he’s runnin’ right there. All right?....[more feedback]
Aud: [Loud audience laughter]…


6. THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER (music: ‘The Anacreontic Song’ by John Stafford Smith)
…
I’m just representing today’s Black Panthers2
…

23rd recorded direct reference to the Black Panthers


7. PURPLE HAZE 

Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things don’t seem the same
Actin’ funny, I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss this guy

Purple haze all a-round 
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down.
Am I happy or in misery?
Whatever it is, that girl put a spell on me 

Help me baby, help me baby, yeah

< [Quotes Cream’s OUTSIDE WOMAN BLUES (‘Blind’ Joe ‘Reynolds’ (Sheppard))] >

Ooh…aah
Ooh…aah
Ooh…yeah

Purple haze all in my eyes,
Don’t know if it’s-uh day or night.
Am I happy or in misery? [sic]
Tomorrow or just the end of time?

Help me baby, help me baby, yeah
Yea-eah purple haze
Yea-eah purple haze

Oh you got me blowin’ my mind
Not necessarily stoned, but beautiful

Ooh…aah
Ooh…aah
Ooh…aah
Ooh…aah

Jimi : Thank you very much, I love [?] Noel Redding and Mitch Mitchell, thank you

[a few shouts for more from the audience] 

Bill Graham: With Noel Redding on bass, Mitch Mitchell on drums, Jimi Hendrix on vocal 
and guitar, The Jimi Hendrix Experience [applause] 

[Procul Harum’s A WHITER SHADE OF PALE (Gary Brooker & Keith Reid) starts to play through the PA, the music stops before the end and the audience gives a slow hand clap…]

2nd Show: 

[Hi-hat sounds, band must be onstage]

Jimi : We’d like to-uh, adjust our instruments a little bit, before we-uh get into something, 
          all right? It’ll take about two minutes, okay?
Noel: If you’ll back out of [?]….One, two
Jimi : Thank you very much for comin’, we’d like to do-uh our first jam number, like, it’s a 
thing we’re gonna try to feel our way between us and you, regardless of the mistakes we might be makin’, it’s a thing more for the, true feeling type thing, see if we can, like, just, you know,  we got a few changes and we’re gonna jam with these few changes, we picked up these changes from-uh Sweden, by-uh two cats named Hansson and Karlsson and they call it somethin’ like Tax Free, it goes somethin’ like this here…


1. TAX FREE (Bo Hansson & Janne Carlsson)
…

Jimi : Yeah, thank you very much, like to do another thing, ‘xcuse me, that we do in the 
key of ‘B’ it’s a thing called, it’s somethin’ like Here He Comes, Here Comes Your Lover Man or somethin’ like that, I don’t know, it’s just  a regular straight rock thing, I never know. Like I told the other folks, or just in case you all are the other folks, you still know that we toon between every single song, which is not really a hang up, you know, it’s-uh, because we really care for your ears, that’s why we don’t play so loud, I know you heard that somewhere before and you will enjoy this, [th]is next so-ha-ha-ong, an’ no smokin’ in the gas chamber an’-uh, let’s see, it goes somethin’ like this, I’m not sure. You still not got one of these…


2. LOVER MAN *

Here he comes 
Here comes your lo-over man 
Here he co-o-omes
Here comes your lover man, oh yeah
I’d better pick up my tennis1 shoes
And get out the hell as fast as I can

Reach up baby
Hand me down my runnin’ shoes
Reach up baby
Hand me down my runnin’ shoe-oe-oes
I-uh got to run out o’ here 
I ain’t got no damn time to lose

Reach up baby
Hand me down my runnin’ shoe-oe-oes
Reach up baby
Hand me down my runnin’ shoe-oe-oes
I forgot the words
I ain’t got no damn time to lose

* [Music: BB King’s ‘Rock Me Baby’. Lyrics are a mix of Elmore James’s ‘Look On Yonder Wall’ 
(Bill ‘Jazz’ Gillum) & Howlin’ Wolf’s ‘Meet Me In The Bottom (Willie Dixon). Jimi related this song to the Vietnam war veterans returning, as Elmo’s version of ‘Look On Yonder Wall’ did to those of World War 2, the missing verse being: “Your husband went to the war, I know it was tough, I don’t know how many men’s he killed, but I  know he done killed enough.” ]
1Possible reference to Jeff Beck’s 1968 single  ‘ROCK MY PLIMSOUL’ (‘Plimsole’ an English word for   
 ‘tennis shoe’) also based on BB King’s ‘Rock Me Baby’   

Jimi : Round about now, we’d like to do a song-uh by, you know, some real groovy cat’s, 
it’s-uh, it’s too bad that there’s news goin’ around that they’re breakin’ up or some mess like that, it’s one of the heaviest groups in The World, you know, an’-uh, we’d like to do one [of] their songs I’m talkin’ about the group The Cream, you know, yeah [tuning] and-uh. What was I talkin’ about, man, I’ve forgotten, okay-oh yeah, dig, uh-we’re gonna play this song, it isn’t that, we’re not, huh, yeah hit it again that ’B’ that ‘E’ note 
Noel: ‘E’ was it
Jimi : That’s a ‘B’ on the ‘E ’string [tuning] bring up this loud [tuning] yeah, but still higher. 
It’s not saying that we can play anything better than them, hmm, it’s just sayin’ that we dig the cats and we dig this song and we’d like to do it our own way, which will be-uh, like, a instrumental jam scene, not-yet, uh thank you very much dear Lord Jesus for not being with us tonight. ‘A’ goes somethin’ like that [tuning] Hey, don’t you have any other color besides that… 
Aud : [Laughter]
Jimi : How about those two cats there, ey man, how about those two cats over there, man, 
all right, I’m talkin’ to the light man, the light cat that’s sittin’ up-right, halleluyah, halleluyah-luyah-luyah, okay here we go, here we go, a thing by The Cream, they wrote it…
	

3. SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE (John ‘Jack’ Bruce, Pete Brown & Eric Clapton)

[Instrumental]

Jimi : Yeah, okay then, ah dig, we’d like to do a thing-um, it’s-uh, let’s see what would we 
like to do, yeah we’d like to do this song, it’s calling, we’re gonna attempt this, you know, we’re gonna attempt this, it’s a thing, it’s a slow blues calling ‘Get My Heart Back Together Again’ or either-uh, ‘I Seen My Train…’ some mess like that, I don’ know, anything you wan’ ‘o call it right now, ‘cause it’s nothin’ but a jam again, goes somethin’ like this here. We’ve been practicin’ so long…or either want the same old songs, so we didn’t play anything else…yeah, right…
	

4. GETTING MY HEART BACK TOGETHER AGAIN [aka Hear My Train A Comin’]

Waitin’ around the train station-on 
Waitin’ for that trai-ain
To take me, aah
Take me away 
From this lonesome town

Whole lot o’ people
Put me-uh through a lot o’ changes
And my old lady then put me down 

Tears are burnin’ me
Burnin’ me down in my eye.
Burnin’ me in my soul
Way down deep burnin’ me
Way down in my heart 
Wa-ay down in my hea-art, hey, hey 

Too bad you don't love me no more little girl
Too bad you and me had to part
Yea-ea-eah

Hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’ 
Hear my train a comin’ 

Yeah 

Brow-ow-ow-own
Yea-ea-yeah
Beautiful schoolgirl
Yea-ea-ea-ea-yeah
Yea-ea-ea-ea-yeah
Yeah-ea-yeah

Mmmmm

Yeah, all right

I’m gonna uh-leave this tow-own
Gonna make it big, yea-ea-eah
Gonna be a magic boy
uh-Gonna be a magic boy
Come back an’-uh buy this town
Come back and buy this town, buy this town
Come back and buy this town, buy this town
Come back and buy this town, yeah
And put it all, in my shoe… in my shoe
And if you make love to me one more time little girl 
I might even-uh give a piece to you
Hey baby

I hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’
I hear my train a comin’ 
I hear my train a comin’ 
Hear my train a comin’ 
Hear my train a comin’ 

Jimi : As I said before, we’re just jammin’, man, but, like, you know, uh-what else do you 
think we should be able to jam on, let’s see now, how about… 
Aud : Fire!
Jimi : … one of them old, no, no, Hell no, he-he-he
Aud : Start the Fire!
Jimi : No, I tell you what, we’ll do this thing called-uh, what is it? 
Aud : Mountain! [??]
Jimi : Voodoo Child Slight Return, all right? It’s featured on our new LP an’ it’s, like, the 
second to last song we’ll be doin’ to night, so thank you very much for comin’, anyway [tuning]. Gi’ me an ‘A’, gi’ me an ‘A’ Noel [tuning] Noel
Noel: Yeah?
Jimi : Hey-wai-a-minute, Jack Cassady’s on stage, how about a big hand for Jack Cassady 
Aud : [Applause] 
[?]   : Noel!
Jimi : We’re gonna be here for four more shows, so I hope you all don’t mind a jam, with 
Cassady here, we’re gonna jam, maybe, off the toon of Killin’ Floor, okay…workin’ in ‘A’…


5. KILLING FLOOR * (Chester ‘Howlin’ Wolf’ Burnett) [Jack Cassady & Noel Redding on bass]

Should have quit you, long time ago-o
Lord, I should have quit you baby, long time ago-o
If I had quit you darlin’
We’d been on our way to Mexico

If I’d of followed -Lord- my first mi-i-nd
If I’d of followed -baby- my first mi-i-i-nd
I would have been long gone, long time from here
Baby that’s why I’m on the killin’ floor

Ah!

Lord kno-ows, I should have been gone
Lord knows, Lord, I should have been go-o-o-one
You got me messin’ round here with you baby
Cryin’ on the killin’ floo-oor

* Where the animals are slaughtered in the meat processing factories in Chicago involving hard physical   
   labour and unpleasant and messy work.

Jimi : Yeah, have a big hand for Jack Cassady, man, that was really out of sight and, like-
uh, we’re gonna do, we’re gonna do another one, do you wanna do…? we’re gonna try, maybe in, and do one, one of the things that he might wanna do though, okay?...like to continue on 
Aud: [Laughter]


6. HEY JOE (William ‘Billy’ Roberts) [Jack Cassady & Noel Redding on bass]

Hey-ey Joe, where you goin’ with that gun in your hand?
Hey-ey Joe, where you goin’ with that gun in your hand?

I’m goin’ down to shoot my old lady
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round with another man
I’m goin’ down to shoot my old lady yeah-now
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round with another man
And you know that wasn’t too hard, baby
 
Hey-ey Joe, heard you shot your lady down
All the way down 
Hey-hey Joe, I heard you shot your woman down
All the way down 

Yes I did, I shot my lady
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round, town
Messin’ ‘round, messin’ ‘round
Oh mess around, mess around, messin’ ‘round town
Yes I did I shot my bird
I caught her messin’ ‘round, town 
Yeah, I gave her the gun
 
Hey baby, yeah, yeah, yeah

Hey-hey -Joe, where you you gonna run to now?
Where you gonna go?
Hey-hey-ey Joe, where you you gonna run to now?
Where you gonna run to…man
I’m goin’ way down south, way down to Mexico way
I’m going way down south, baby
Way down where I can be free
Ain’t no one gonna find me 
Hey! ain’t no hangman gonna 
He ain’t gonna put a rope around me 
No, no hey-hey-yeah

Hey-hey, yeah

I’m goin’ way down south, baby
Way down where I can be free
With my brothers and sisters
Don’t have to worry about fools like you abe
Hey-hey–hey Joe-oe, yeah, yeah
Yeah, yeah 

Jimi : Yeah… 
Man : Play it again!
Jimi : I’m playin’ a show though, man, I can’t hear what you’re sayin’, thank you very much, 
don’t worry about callin’ me a vegetable and all that stuff. We’d like to continue on with a thing called ‘This Is America’ representing the sounds and the feedback which you’ll hear, is-uh really lost souls an’-uh frustration, it seems like to me, I don’ know though, we’re just messengers, you know, and, like-uh, you know, we’ll see if we, if we can get this feelin’ across, to you, maybe through all this racket that some people-du think we’re makin’ up, here he-yea-he, [in a silly voice]: “I don’t think it’s a racket, Hell.” It’s a thing, you know, you get tired of playin’ notes sometimes, so you really wanna play, or get close to playin’ exactly what you call a true feeling regardless of it’s [loud feedback].. number or, you know, or if it’s one of those too-doo-doo, then all those cats say beat [plays short ‘rock & roll’ riff & stops, but the drums & bass keep going] oy! hold on, hold on, right, right, right, yeah, uh-‘Third Stone From The Sun’ brother hu-huh [tuning]  and it begins off it-that’s-that’s the-uh, you know, you’ll hear the hangup side, which will probably be lastin’ about five or three or two minutes and then you hear our side of it, for which we’d like to say thank you very much Owsley * 
Aud: [Laughter]…

* Owsley Stanely: Famous underground LSD manufacturer & Grateful Dead sound engineer (aka Bear)


7. THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER (music by John Stafford Smith) [Jack Cassady & Noel Redding 
                                                                                                                                                               on bass]
…
Girl : Jimi! 
Man: …I say hammer his guitar… [?]
Jimi: Fuck off
…


8. PURPLE HAZE [Jack Cassady & Noel Redding on bass]

Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things don’t seem the same
I’m actin’ funny, but I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss this guy

Purple haze all around 
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down.
Am I happy or in misery?
Whatever it is, that girl put a spell on me 

Help me baby, help me baby, oh!

Purple haze all our eyes,
Don’t know if it’s day or night.
Am I happy, in misery? [sic]
That tomorrow or just the end of time?
I forgot the words…so what
Help baby, help me baby, yeah

Yea-ea-eah purple haze
Yeah, yeah, yeah
Yea-e-ea-yeah, yea-eah, yeah
Yeah, yeah
You got me floatin’ round though
Not necessarily stoned, but it’s beautiful
Thank you very much for coming, I don’t give a shit

Ooh aah
Ooh aah
Ooh aah

Jimi  : Thank you very much
Noel : Thank you very much
Mitch: Thank you very much 
Jimi  : Thank you very much, an’ how about Jack Cassady, Noel Redding and 
Mitch Mitchell, thank you

[Applause, then PA starts playing GREENSLEEVES (a medieval English ballad)]….


